Linking to full text articles.

By accessing the databases via the Research Databases page, or Library Fast Finder on the library home page, you will be able to immediately access the full text articles (where we subscribe), or a pre-filled article request form (where we don’t have a subscription)

-When using PubMed, Medline, Emscare, PsycINFO, Emscare, OVID Nursing Databases you will see our library icon

By clicking on the icon you will be able access the full text article (where available), or a pre-filled article request form

-When using Google Scholar you will see Barwon Health Library listed to the right of the results where we have access

By clicking on Barwon Health Library link you will be able to access the full text article.

-When using Trip PRO you can click on the Full text: Barwon Health Library link where we have access to obtain the full text

*For offsite access you do need to be a library member

Quick Links:

- Barwon Health Library Homepage
- Research Databases List
- Google Scholar
- Pubmed